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GIVE Where You Live, GROW Where You Live

With gratitude

Grants Committee faces tough decisions
During my seven-year HCCF Board Member tenure, I have had the privilege of serving

on the organization’s Grants Committee. In 2020, I became the committee chair. What

an interesting and an unusual year and a half it has been in this role! With heightened

community need, the Grants Committee has been challenged as never before, and I

thank the members for their diligent work to ensure impactful support of nonprofits

serving Hancock County.

In 2020, we pivoted much of our discretionary grantmaking to COVID-19 relief through

the Heart for Hancock fund. This included canceling the Annual Grant Cycle to focus

on emergency needs related to COVID-19 and helping nonprofits supplement lost

revenue due to social restrictions and cancelled fundraisers.

In 2021, we re-opened the Annual Grant Cycle with $100,000 in unrestricted funds to

support programming and capital improvement needs for nonprofits. We also have a

number of Field of Interest funds we were able to allocate to projects that met the

donors’ intentions, including $31,403 reserved for animal welfare.

We received 52 applications totaling more than $400,000 in requests. With finite resources and so many worthy

proposals, the Grants Committee had difficult decisions to make. Committee members interviewed each applicant and

came together in early June to build consensus on grant awards.

We are confident that we have served our donors and community well with our due diligence, and we are pleased to

present this year’s grantees. You will see diversity in the sectors, types of projects, and geographic location of our

grantees. We look forward to seeing the positive impact of these grants in the year to come.

To allow HCCF this privilege, donors contribute either to the Hancock County Enrichment Fund or establish a named

fund dedicated to the well-being of Hancock County now and forever. HCCF stewards more than 50 of these endowed

funds with annual pay-outs that are pooled together for maximum impact. Please contact me or Emily (Wethington)

Wilson, Advancement Officer, if you are interested in this vitally important tool for community investment. 

HCCF is grateful to steward precious unrestricted resources and congratulates the 2021 benefactors of our

community’s generosity!

Greetings! It is a pleasure to dedicate this newsletter to the impact the Hancock County

Community Foundation (HCCF) makes through the thoughtful execution of an annual

competitive grant cycle. The Annual Grant Cycle was suspended in 2020 as HCCF pivoted to

address needs related to the pandemic. We were grateful to return to a sense of normalcy

with the process of an application invitation, thorough review of submissions, and careful

recipient selections.

As a result of the Annual Grant Cycle, nonprofits serving the people of Hancock County

benefit from the generosity of our donors. These donors have contributed through HCCF in a

manner that allows a thoughtful, volunteer Grants Committee to discern the most pressing

needs of our community. HCCF refers to these resources as “unrestricted.” By unrestricted, I

mean that donors entrust HCCF to address needs as needs change over time. What is true

today may not be tomorrow. The pandemic was certainly proof of that!

Mary Gibble, President /CEO

Miles Hercamp, Grants Committee Chair



The Hancock County Children’s Choir (HCCC) celebrated its 10th anniversary

this spring with its "When You Believe" concert filmed at the Palladium in

Carmel. Since 2014, HCCF has granted nearly $40,000 to HCCC from eight

different funds. This year, HCCF granted $4,000 to support HCCC’s

programming.

HCCC envisions youth living fulfilled lives through strong character,

confidence, and perseverance and communities enriched through exposure 

to the performing arts. Through excellent musical education and mentorship,

HCCC equips youth with essential life skills while igniting a community

interest in youth and the arts. More than just a choir, HCCC educates the

whole child by providing training in vocal production, music theory, sight

singing, music history, stage presence, poise, public speaking, and etiquette.

“We are opening a world of opportunities, expanding horizons and preparing

our children to enter college, military, or the workforce as polished, poised

and self-confident young adults,” says Lisa Heady, executive director.

HCCC’s 10th anniversary Christmas production entitled "It is Well" and spring

celebration concert entitled "When You Believe" are available for virtual

viewing. Send your request for complimentary video links to

info@hccchoir.org.
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Teaching children life skills 
through music

Clothing children in need
Little did Katie Caplinger know in 2012 that the children's

clothing she was collecting in the back room of her

home would quickly blossom into a 501(c)3 organization.

The catalyst for the collection was a service day through

Outlook Christian Church in McCordsville where

Caplinger learned there is a need for clothing for foster

children and beyond.

In January 2016, the nonprofit outgrew spaces in homes

and multiple storage units and began to rent a 3,000

square foot warehouse on the northeast side of

Indianapolis, about five minutes from the Hancock

County line.

Lambswear’s mission is to provide childhood necessities

to diverse families in need through donations and

resources while showing God's love to the community.

Families who come to them receive a free bag of gently

used clothing, shoes, and a jacket/coat plus new socks

and underwear for their child. A $4,000 grant from HCCF

will help them expand services in Hancock County.

“When a child can feel good about what they are

wearing, they can feel good about themselves,” says

Caplinger.

Lambswear $4,000

Hancock County Children's Choir 

$4,000
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Engaging teens, young adults with disabilities in fun

Read out LOUD!

FUSE empowers families and individuals with disabilities and mental health needs by providing information, training,

support, and encouragement. They were founded in 1996 as a parent support group for families raising children with

disabilities; however, in 2018 FUSE announced their new expanded mission, reflecting their evolution to serving the

needs of families and adults with disabilities, as well as individuals with mental health needs.

Storytime at the Fortville-Vernon Township Public Library (FVTPL) involves more

than just cracking open a book. There’s much more fun involved!

This year, HCCF granted $4,000 to FVTPL to support play-based storytime

programming. This new storytime, called Read out LOUD!, will include traditional

storytime elements, as well as multiple interactive stations for children. A weekly

theme will guide book and song selections, as well as the accompanying stations.

Grant funds will support the purchase of high-quality, reusable toys and materials

to use in the activity stations.

“The preschool years lay the foundation for a child’s success when he/she enters

school,” explains Melissa Dragoo, library director. “Play-based learning experiences

are extremely valuable in preparing children to have a successful academic career

by fostering creativity, self-control, problem-solving, and oral language skills.”

Some of the items purchased with this grant will be available to the public to use

whenever they visit the library.

“We want to create a children's area that is appealing to parents and children and

makes the library a place they want to visit regularly,” says Dragoo.

Storytime will begin on a weekly basis in September. Visit fvtpl.org
for more information on how to participate in this program.

FUSE Inc. $5,143

Fortville-Vernon Township
Public Library $4,0004

“After many students transition

out of high school, they lose

services and natural

opportunities to socialize,”

explains Sara Cummins,

executive director. “Without

these opportunities they start to

isolate, and some develop

depression or additional

healthcare needs. We

envisioned a fully-accessible

program that would offer a

solution and connect individuals

to their communities and each

other.”

HCCF’s $5,143 grant this year will help them to continue the expansion of services to an underserved population – teens

and young adults with disabilities. Funds will support the Connections-Independence-Community social program,

which creates opportunities for teens and adults with disabilities to develop socially, grow personally, and enjoy

community as they experience life together. They will enjoy movie screenings, virtual game nights, craft sessions, pizza

parties, bowling, and more.
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Supporting our four-legged friends

HCCF is honored to steward three Field of Interest (FOI) funds dedicated to supporting

animal welfare in Hancock County. FOI funds allow donors to address a cause or issue

of particular importance to them without being locked into naming specific charities.

The donor names the purpose of the fund, such as arts, environment, or youth. Each

year, HCCF identifies projects that can most effectively support that cause at any given

time.

Our three funds supporting animal welfare are:

• Animal Welfare Fund of Hancock County

• Sharon Yates Fund for the Care of Animals

• William Harold and Mary Katherine Kingery Friends of Domestic Animals Fund

In 2021, HCCF made grants of $7,850 to each of these organizations for spay/neuter

and medical needs:

• Frenzy Animal Rescue

• Greenfield Hancock Animal Management

• Hancock County Humane Society

• Partners for Animal Welfare Society (PAWS)
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This summer, HCCF made a $15,000 Ignite grant to Fortville

Action Inc. (FAI) to help update the Mill St. alley. This

enhancement project will focus on the 135’ alley running

from Main St. to the town’s main public parking lot. The goal

is to make this area conducive to community gathering.

The work will include resurfacing the existing road, installing

free-standing posts with hanging lights, and adding bistro-

style tables and benches, as well as potted plants and

greenery. This alley was formerly an abandoned street.

Through a collaboration with the Town of Fortville, electricity

support for this project will be included in the revitalization.

The project is estimated to be completed in late 2021 or early

2022.

“The feedback and ideas from our local community and

merchants has been very positive,” says Ronnie Brawner,

FAI board member. “This enhancement will join the Town of

Fortville’s focus on walkability of our town.”

The Ignite grants program engages Hancock County’s

municipalities and civic organizations in a placemaking grant

process. Grants support community-driven projects and

quick-win transformations that foster connection to place,

enhance community vibrancy, advance physical and social

outcomes, and promote a creative identity.

Igniting vibrancy in Fortville



Agape Therapeutic Riding Services Inc.                                                  

Brown's Chapel Wesleyan Church                                                                          

Cumberland Metropolitan Police Department                                        

Fortville Action Inc.                                                                                    

Fortville Christian Church                                                                         

Fortville-Vernon Township Public Library                                               

Frenzy Animal Rescue Inc.                                                                        

Friends of Hancock County CASA Inc.                                                     

Friends of Recovery Inc.                                                                           

Friends of the Theater - Hancock County Inc.                                       

FUSE Inc.                                                                                                      

Greenfield Hancock Animal Management                                                

Hancock 4 Kids                                                                                            

Hancock Co. Children's Choir                                                                     

Hancock Co. Humane Society                                                                   

Hancock Co. Senior Services                                                                     

Hancock Co. COAD                                                                               

Hancock Co. Veterans Park                                                                 

Indiana Women In Need Foundation                                                        

Lambswear                                                                                   

Love INC of Greater Hancock County                                                       

Meals on Wheels of Hancock County                                                      

Mental Health Partners of Hancock County                                            

Mt. Comfort Church                                                                                    

Nameless Creek Camp                                                                    

New Palestine Main Street                                                                        

New Palestine United Methodist Church                                                 

Partners for Animal Welfare Society                                                       

Regreening Greenfield Inc.                                                                        

Servants at Work Inc.                                                                                

Shirley Community Visionaries                                                                 

Shirley Police Department                                                                         

Special Olympics Hancock County                                                            

The Landing                                                                                                 

Town of McCordsville                                                                                

Vineyard Community Church at Mt. Comfort Inc.                                 

YMCA of Greater Indianapolis Hancock County                                     

Zoey's Place Child Advocacy Center                                                         

$7,409

$3,500

$2,500

$5,000

$5,000

$4,000

$7,850

$2,490

$5,000

$3,000

$5,143

$7,850

$3,000

$4,000

$7,850

$4,000

$3,000

$1,181

$3,200

$4,000

$5,000

$5,000

$3,000

$5,000

$5,000

$3,100

$5,000

$7,850

$3,500

$6,000

$3,000

$2,196

$2,000

$5,000

$3,191

$2,000

$4,000

$5,000
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2021 Annual Grant Cycle Grantees

The Annual Grant Cycle provides funding support to tax-exempt, charitable organizations

serving Hancock County. In 2021, nonprofits were invited to apply for funding needs related to

programming or capital improvement. HCCF granted a total of $163,810.
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Friends of Hancock County CASA

Hancock County Veterans Park Inc
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Brown's Chapel Wesleyan Church
$3,500

Shirley Police Department

$2,196

New Palestine Main Street

$3,100

Mental Health Partners

$3,000
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IMAGINATION  LIBRARY

Celebration Week 

Imagination Library
Celebration Week

Sept. 13-17
 

National Estate 
Planning Week

 Oct. 18-22
 

National Philanthropy
Week

 Nov. 15-19
 

Traditional 
Scholarships Open

Nov. 1, 2021 - Feb. 4, 2022
 

Non-Traditional
Scholarships Open

Dec. 1, 2021

Save
the Date

312 E. Main Street
Greenfield, IN 46140
giveHCgrowHC.org

Early childhood 
is a high 

priority for
Hancock County.

 

Join us in 

making a

change!

September 

$1.00
$0.50

$1.50
GIFT

MATCH
IMPACT

GIFTSGIFTS  

MATCHED!MATCHED!

13-17

Annie Claus
7 months
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Gifts Matched As
Long As Funds Are

Available
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